Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty, repair and any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

**Card, User Manual for TPR, and Genisys**
Includes: TPR Handheld, DB25 Wireless Adapter, Carry Case, Registration

SKU 3835 System Reset Tool Master Kit Tire Pressure Monitoring and Torque Tool
12mm Socket, 11mm Socket, TPMS Flip Charts, Gauge, TPMS Poster, Valve Stem Torque Wrench, Valve Nut Torque Wrench, Digital Tire Pressure Interface

- Users Can Visit www.tpmsupdates.com to Update the TPR Tools
- Easily Updated with a PC Connection
- Automatically Adjusts Activation Output Power to
- Works on all Known TPMS Sensors Through 2012

15 SECONDS TO ROCK*
1 DIAGNOSTIC TOOL FOR EVERY TECHNICIAN
“ROCK OUT WITH MULT STARTS AND MORE” ’05 AND FEB. ’06 – 203A. MUSIC TO YOUR EARS.

Encore Deluxe Kit SKU463113 3893
3,899.99
IN STOCK NOW

Encore Master Kit SKU463114 3893NA
3,299.99

Your Full Coverage TPMS Solution • Diagnostics • Reset Re Learn • Register
The OTC Tire Pressure Monitoring Reset Tool is a Fast and Simple to Use Stand Alone TPR Activation Tool

- Works on all Known TPMS Sensors Through 2012
- Bright Graphic Display and Simple Navigation Buttons Enable Vehicle Selection for Fast Activation
- Automatically Adjusts Activation Output Power to
- Eliminate Cross Activation of Near Sensors
- Easily Updated with a PC Connection
- Users Can Visit www.genisysupdate.com to Update the TPR Tools

Tire Pressure Monitoring System Reset Tool
SKU 100474 479.99

Includes: TPR Handheld, DB25 Wireless Adapter, Carry Case, Registration Card, User Manual for TPR, and Genisys Interface

Tire Pressure Monitoring System Reset Tool Master Kit
SKU 100476 549.99

Includes: TPR Handheld, DB25 Wireless Adapter, Carry Case, Registration Card, User Manual for TPR, and Genisys Interface

Genisys EVO® Plus Bosch Mastertech VICI
SKU 432009 3,599.99

387MVCI
- MVCI is a Complete PC-Based Solution that Provides OE Level Diagnostics OE Level Reprogramming and Aftermarket Diagnostics in One Powerful Tool
- Includes VCI, OBD II Cable, USB Cable and AC Power Supply
- Genisys EVO® Featuring the System 5.0 with Code-Assist® and Repair-Trac® Experience-Based Confirmed Fixes® from Identifix® NEW USA 2012 Domestic / Asian with ABS and European 2011 Software Including Pathfinder, Fast Flash® Information, InfoTech Component Information, Software, Automated System Tun® and OE ScanSmart, Domestic and ABS/Milag Bosch Odometer Codes for GM, Ford, Chrysler, Jeep, Saturn, Manuals and Carrying Case

TPR Activation Tool (for Genisys Touch)
SKU 432094 339.99

Includes: TPR Handheld, Carry Case, Registration Card, User Manual for TPR, and Genisys Interface

Oil Light Reset Tool
SKU 463114 227364

249.56

- The included Manual Details Oil Light Reset Tool Procedures as well as the Manual Reset Procedures for Domestic and Import Vehicles
- The New Oil Light Reset Tool Now Gives You the Ability to View the Tool Vehicle Coverage By Connecting to a PC with Future Update Kits

70 AMP Power Supply Battery Charger
SKU 227373 649.99

OTC-700A
- A Power Supply for Scan Reprogramming is a Device That Connects to the Vehicle’s Battery and Outputs a Designated Supply of Clean DC Power
- Constant Voltage Output Selectable from 13.0 to 14.8V DC
- Constant Current Output Up to 70 Amps
- Fully Automatic Operation for 12V Batteries
- Digital Volts and Amps Display

Tech-Scope
SKU NI2473 829.99

360°
- The “Tech-Scope” is a 2-Channel High Speed Data and Voltmeter Oscilloscope. It Has a Multimeter Function Built-in as Well as a Stand Alone Device or in Conjunction with PC Scan. Use it Anywhere as an Oscilloscope or Multimeter is Needed for Fast and Accurate Automotive Diagnostics
- This Scope is for the Technician Who Wants an All-Purpose Scope to Accurately Test All Electrical and Electronic Components in a Vehicle
- The Unique Features of This Scope Strengths Complement the PC Scan Diagnostic Tools

CAN Test Box
SKU 227364 345.00

345.00

Breakout Box for Scan Tools
- Connects Between Diagnostic Link Connector (DLC)
- Connects the OBD-II Data Line to a PC
- LCD Display Signal Detection
- Flashing LEDs Indicate ECU Activity
- Magnify DEL – Allows Monitoring of OBD II Data Lines
- Monitors Voltage
- Displays Battery Voltage
- Alarm Warning When Voltage Drops Below 11.0V or Rises Above 13.5V

U-Scan™
VEHICLE DIAGNOSTICS WITH YOUR SMARTPHONE
Wirelessly connects to your iPhone®, iPod® and Android™ smartphone.

Prices Subject To Change Without Notice.

actron.com/uscan

iPod® and Android™ smartphone.
Genisys Touch
Includes a Ruggedized 10” High Resolution Display Tablet, J2534 / J2 Compliant Vehicle Communications Device Interface (OCD), 10 OEM Adapters, OBD II Cable, USB Cable, 12V Power Cable, AC Power Supply and Custom Carrying Case

AutoDetect®
Automatically Detects On-Tool or Web Based Repair Information

Learn the Test
Videos Embedded (Within Live Diagnostic Sessions) Don’t Interrupt Work Flow

Coverage
All required OEM Adapters From 1996 to 2012 in a Pull-Apart, Durable Case with 30 Years of Vehicle Coverage Included

Connectivity
Wi-Fi Access and Multi-Device Pairing for Maximum Shop Productivity

AutoBoss®
Diagnostic System
SKU: 292922
3000DX

Software
• Global European, Global Asian, Chinese
• 12 Month Subscription

Included Accessories
• Carrying Case
• 100 – 240 Volt Power Supply
• SD Card Reader
• Rubber Boot

Vehicle Cable Set
• OBD II Adapters
• European 8 pin OBD II Adapters
• Asian OEM 8 pin OBD II Adapters
• USA GM OEM OBD II Adapter
• Chinese OEM Adapters

Genisys EVO®
Genisys EVO 2013 OBD II Kit
SKU: 384472
3875

Genisys EVO 2013 Deluxe Kit
SKU: 384487
3874

Genisys EVO 2013 Deluxe Heavy Duty Kit
SKU: 384471
3850

Genisys EVO 2013 Deluxe with TPR Kit
SKU: 384489
3851

Genisys EVO 2013 Super Bundle Productivity Kit
SKU: 452337
3420146

Genisys EVO 2013 Software Loyalty Kit
SKU: 452338
3420147

Genisys EVO 2013 System 5.0 4GB Memory Expansion Kit
SKU: 452339
3420148

Genisys EVO Software Kits
SKU: 452337
3420146

Genisys EVO 2013 Super Bundle Productivity Kit
SKU: 452337
3420146

Genisys EVO 2013 Software Loyalty Kit
SKU: 452338
3420147

Genisys EVO 2013 System 5.0 4GB Memory Expansion Kit
SKU: 452339
3420148

Genisys EVO®
OBD II Smart Cable
SKU: 434207
342088

3,59999
SKU 302759
3895

3,59999
SKU 302759
3895

Genisys EVO™
Trade Up Promotion
Effective October 15 – June 30, 2014
Replace Your Old Professional Scan Tool* with the Genisys Touch and Choose from a OTC Tech Scope or OTC TPR Tool.

Details Can Be Found at www.otctools.com
Participate by Visiting www.boschrebates.com
*Code Readers Do Not Qualify.

Genisys EVO Kits
SKU 384472 3875

Genisys EVO 2013 OBD II Kit
SKU 384487 3874

Genisys EVO 2013 Deluxe Kit
SKU 384471 3850

Genisys EVO 2013 Deluxe Heavy Duty Kit
SKU 384489 3851

Genisys EVO 2013 Deluxe with TPR Kit
SKU 452337 3420146

Genisys EVO 2013 Super Bundle Productivity Kit
SKU 452338 3420147

Genisys EVO 2013 Software Loyalty Kit
SKU 452339 3420148

Genisys EVO 2013 System 5.0 4GB Memory Expansion Kit
SKU 452337 3420146

Genisys Touch
Includes a Ruggedized 10” High Resolution Display Tablet, J2534 / J2 Compliant Vehicle Communications Device Interface (OCD), 10 OEM Adapters, OBD II Cable, USB Cable, 12V Power Cable, AC Power Supply and Custom Carrying Case

Prices Subject To Change Without Notice.

Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty, repair and any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.
Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty, repair and any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

**Ball Joint Master Service Kit**

SKU 3867672

8999

- The 6567 Ball Joint Master Service Kit Offers Complete Coverage of our '96/97/98/99 Applications
- With 97% Adapter, C-Frame and Applicator Guide Means There is Nothing to Do When Servicing Ball Joints

Car Ball Joint Master Service Kit

SKU 294455

5299

- This 55+ Adapter Kit is the Most Complete Car Ball Joint Service Kit Available, and the First of its kind on the Market

**Truck/Van/SUV Ball Joint Master Service Kit**

SKU 294456

5539

- This 55+ Adapter Kit is the Most Complete Truck/Van/SUV Ball Joint Service Kit Available

**Oil Filter Cartridge Set**

SKU 6786

599

- 2300 – Cadillac, Mercedes, Buick, Saturn, Saab; Smart, W123 – Dodge
- 300mm – Saab, Volvo
- 350mm – Ford, Mini Cooper, Mercedes, BMW, Audi, Main Truck

**StrutTamer™ Extreme Spring Compressor**

SKU 387631

3876

- 1.25” Reduction Gearbox - Standard, Allows for a 1.5:1 Torque Compression Increase when Compressing Shocks
- The Arms Adjust in and out, Up and Down, to Accomplish Many Sizes of Springs, 0.125” to 1.0”, Standard (6”-12”), Vertical Stroke
- Less Range to Hold Arms in Position - Standard Eliminating Arms
- From Spreading or Staying When Compressing Offset or Unique-Shut Configurations
- Fits Point Locking Jaws Securely in the Spring Holding Position

**3-Ton Stinger Jack Pack**

SKU 422335

5300

- Jack Pack Provides 3-Ton Service Jack (5800)
- The Stands Have a Base 40” X 40” X 4.75” Height Range, 12” to 117”

**Ford Spark Plug Socket**

SKU 110450

6900

- This Unique Design Works on 2004-Now Ford 6-Cyl, 4.4L, 4.6L, 5.0L, 5.4L, 3.5L Engines
- Socket End is 9/16”, Soft Rubber Insert Holds and Protects Spark Plug During Removal and Installation
- Socket Has an 1/8” Drive for Live Use with a Ratchet or Breaker Bar

**OCT Drain Plug Pro™**

SKU 112476

5911

- Drain Oil Plug without Dropping or Touching the Plug or Hot Oil

**3-10liner Tie Rod Wrenches (Standard & HD)**

SKU 7484

5884

- Universal Design to Fit Most Tie Rod Styles and Sizes
- Super Strong Magnets to Hold the Tie Rod Firmly on the Market
- Multiple Holders Can Be Used for Both Applications That Fit Almost Any Tie Rod Make or Model
- Durable Plastic Housing with Magnet for Steel Knot Plug Applications

**Inner Tie Rod Wrenches (Standard & HD)**

SKU 7500

5884

- Universal Design to Fit Most Tie Rod Styles and Sizes
- Super Strong Magnets to Hold the Tie Rod Firmly on the Market
- Multiple Holders Can Be Used for Both Applications That Fit Almost Any Tie Rod Make or Model
- Dur able Plastic Housing with Magnet for Steel Knot Plug Applications

**Jack Lifts Two Tons and Weighs Only 43 Lbs**

SKU 7500

5999

- 10-1/4” Min. Height, 15-1/4” Max. Height
- Low Profile 3-1/2” Makes it Perfect for Working Around a Shop
- Fits Tread Widths Up To 12”
- 4 Heavy-Duty Phenolic Casters
- Efficient Method of Propping
- Stands Have a Base 40” X 40” X 4.75” Height Range, 12” to 117”

**Jack Pack Provides 3-Ton Service Jack (5800)**

SKU 422335

5300

- Jack Pack Provides 3-Ton Service Jack (5800)
- The Stands Have a Base 40” X 40” X 4.75” Height Range, 12” to 117”

**Inner Tie Rod Wrenches (Standard & HD)**

SKU 7500

5884

- Universal Design to Fit Most Tie Rod Styles and Sizes
- Super Strong Magnets to Hold the Tie Rod Firmly on the Market
- Multiple Holders Can Be Used for Both Applications That Fit Almost Any Tie Rod Make or Model
- Dur able Plastic Housing with Magnet for Steel Knot Plug Applications

**Line Fluid Stopper Kit**

SKU 387721

799

- Stop Penalty Payout and Prevent Contamination During Service
- It Seals all Types of Rubber and Steel Line Found on Fuel, Brake, AC, Power Steering and Transmission System
- Includes Two Banjo Style Fitting Stoppers, Two Steel Line Stoppers, Six Line Plugs, a Line Disconnect Tool, and a Long Reach Line Pinch-Off Tool for Hard-to-Reach Hoses

**Hub Clamp Expander Kit**

SKU 387703

6578

- For Servicing Strut, Ball Joints, or Steering Knuckle with Pin Bolt Mounts
- Universal Design for Use on Ball Joints with Base
- The Seperator Mounts In The Pinch Bolt Holes and Drives the Axle into the Pinch Slot, Expanding the Mount for Easy Component Removal
- Use on Aluminum or Cast Iron Pin Bolt Mounts, Includes 12 Driver Kits

**Crank and Cam Seal Service Kit**

SKU 387717

1499

- Removes and Installs Camshaft and Camshaft Seals on Car and Truck/Van/Truck/Bus/Diesel without Damage
- Includes a Puller couple with Specialized Puller Bars That Hold the Seal for Quiet and Easy Removal
- The Interchangeable Seal Install Adapters are Designed for Use with the Cam or Drain Bolt. Kit Services Seal Sizes of 21.5mm to 66mm

**Windshield Wiper Puller**

SKU 387254

1099

- Removew Cipper Wiper Puller for Honda, Toyota, Nissan, and Mazda
- Fits Most Domestic and Foreign Makes and Models
- Built to Last, Fit Almost Any Wiper Arm
- 7mm – 12mm Wiper Arm

**Actron Scan Tools**

SKU 517131

CP3505U

1999

- Fix It Fast!: Expanded domestic and import ABS and Airbag Coverage. Tone and Frequency at the Touch of a Button. 뇌데이터에 대해 복원할 수 있는 New Cars and Light Trucks.

**POCKETSCAN® Plus**

SKU 605853

5999

- The Small Size Makes It Perfect for Easy Storage and Use.

**ActronScan® II OBDII**

SKU 98817

CP9875

9999

- Now, More Affordable Than Ever and Reads USA/Canada, Europe, and Japan. Live Data Allows You to View Engine, Transmission, or ABS Data, and Read or Erase Codes.
- Multipurpose Cables Interfaces with One Hand
- LIVE Real-Time Data, Over 300 Possible Data Points Available Depending on Vehicle
- Over 15,000 General and Manufacturer Specific Code Definitions
- Four-Point Locking Jaw Design for Removing
- Backlit Display

**ActronScan® II OBDII**

SKU 98816

CP9881

8999

- The Small Size Makes It Perfect for Easy Storage and Use.

**ActronScan® II OBDII**

SKU 605853

5999

- The Small Size Makes It Perfect for Easy Storage and Use.

**POCKETSCAN®**

SKU 387254

1099

- Removew Cipper Wiper Puller for Honda, Toyota, Nissan, and Mazda
- Fits Most Domestic and Foreign Makes and Models
- Built to Last, Fit Almost Any Wiper Arm
- 7mm – 12mm Wiper Arm

**ActronScan® II OBDII**

SKU 98817

CP9875

9999

- Now, More Affordable Than Ever and Reads USA/Canada, Europe, and Japan. Live Data Allows You to View Engine, Transmission, or ABS Data, and Read or Erase Codes.
- Multipurpose Cables Interfaces with One Hand
- LIVE Real-Time Data, Over 300 Possible Data Points Available Depending on Vehicle
- Over 15,000 General and Manufacturer Specific Code Definitions
- Four-Point Locking Jaw Design for Removing
- Backlit Display

**POCKETSCAN®**

SKU 387254

1099

- Removew Cipper Wiper Puller for Honda, Toyota, Nissan, and Mazda
- Fits Most Domestic and Foreign Makes and Models
- Built to Last, Fit Almost Any Wiper Arm
- 7mm – 12mm Wiper Arm

**POCKETSCAN®**

SKU 605853

5999

- The Small Size Makes It Perfect for Easy Storage and Use.
Actron Products
Same Day Delivery - Store Stock

Professional Compression Tester
SKU 347021
CP744A
39999
Allows Accurate Adjustment of Base and Advance Timing Readings
FEATURES
• Measures Cylinder Compression to Accurately Diagnose Engine Condition
• Compatible with Most Standard Spark Plug Threads
• Quick Disconnect Coupling Separates Hose from Gauge for Faster, Easier Connections to the Engine
• Pressure Relief Valve for Safe, Clean Testing
• Large, Easy-to-Read 0-300 psi Scale
• Solid Brass Fittings
• Pressure Relief Valve For Safe, Cleaning Testing
Fuel Pressure Tester Kit
SKU 484743
CPF18B
Use on Domestic Fuel Injected Vehicles Equipped with Schrader Valve Test Port.
FEATURES
• Large, Easy-to-Read 0-100 psi Scale
• Solid Brass Fittings
• Pressure Relief Valve For Safe, Cleaning Testing
Vacuum & Fuel Pressure Tester Kit
SKU 487843
CP803
Easy-to-Read, 1-1/2” Black Face Displays 0-30 Inches Vacuum and 0-15 PSI Complete with Hose and Adapters.
FEATURES
• Fuel Pump Pressure
• Mechanical Condition of the Engine
• Vacuum Control System Function
• For Leaks in the Intake Manifold, Head Gaskets, Porting Rings, Valves and Vacuum Lines
• Pressure Relief Button and 6-ft Hose for Safety Disposing of Gasoline and Repeating Tests without Disconnecting Gauge
• Gauge Boot to Protect Gauge and Vehicle Finish

Remote Starter Switch
SKU 476887
CP983
1499
Allows One Person to Start or Crank Engine FROM UNDER the Hood. Ideal for Large or Commercial Vehicles
FEATURES
• Power Test Key Switch Trigger
• Heavy Duty Resistant Leads
• Clips with Insulated Boots

Elite Autoscanner®
SKU 93582
CP985
59999
Tribalino OBD II Enhanced and CAN with Optional OBD II FEATURES
• Complete with ALL 1996 and newer Import and Domestic Vehicles (OBD II & CAN), as well as ‘94 and ‘95 OBD I compliant vehicles
• OBD I Functionality – Optional Cables Available for ‘94-95 Ford, ’95-08 GM and’95-05 Chrysler Vehicles
• Graph Data – 1996 and newest
• Tribalino Menu and Options – English, French, Spanish
• Read, Record and Playback Live Scan Data
• Reads, Displays and Erases Generic, Manufacturer Specific and Enhanced Diagnostic Trouble Codes (DTCs)
• Resets Check Engine Light
• USB Included for Internet Updates
• Displays Emissions Readiness Status (OBD II/2000 models)
• Resets Check Engine Light

Compression Tester Kit
SKU 487835
CP7827
25999
Allows Accurate Adjustment of Base and Advance Timing Readings
FEATURES
• 14mm Long Reach Adapter Included, for Many Cars and Large Vehicles
• Push-Button Type Hose Disconnects Front Gauge for Faster, Easier Use
• 2½-3¼” Easy-to-Read Face
• Both U.S. and Metric Scales
• 13” High Pressure Flexible Oil and Grease Resistant Hose
• 14mm and 18mm Ends Fit Most Spark Plug Openings

Inductive Timing Light
SKU 710806
CP7529
59999
Advanced Features with a Bright LED Screen and Mode Indicator Lights.
FEATURES
• Microprocessor Controlled Circuitry
• LED Tachometer Display Reads 0-9999 RPM Advance Displays Available to 1½°
• Unique Highlight Feature
• 24 Cycle and RPM/Advance Lights
• One Year Warranty

Digital Timing Light
SKU 710807
CP7527
39999
Designed for Standard Base Timing
FEATURES
• On/OFF Touch Control
• The Most Popular Unit in the Market Place
• One Year Warranty

OBD I Code Scanner®
SKU 5390
CP9001
29999
Retrieves and Displays Trouble Codes from the On-Board Computer
• Reads Flash on Dashboard Check Engine Light
• Use on 1988-1993 Domestic GM and Saturn Vehicles

OBD I Code Scanner® Ford
SKU 2396
CP9015
29999
Retrieves Engine Codes from the On-Board Computer
• Uses Audio and Visual Indicators for Reading Codes
• Built-In Battery Eliminates Cables
• Accessory Ford’S Self-Test System
• Use on 1984-1995 Domestic Ford, Lincoln and Mercury Vehicles

Digital Multimeter and Engine Analyzer
SKU 431998
CP7529
55999
Tests Starting, Charging, Ignition and Fuel Delivery Systems
• Locate Faulty Wiring and Components
• Extra-Large, Easy-to-Read Digital LCD
• Automatic Zero Adjust
• On-Screen Test Leads Connection Reminder
• AutomaticReverse Polarity Indication
• Overload Protection on all Ranges
• Includes Protective Boot, Detachable Color-Coded Test Leads, Alligator Clips and Detailed Instructions

Fully-Automatic Function: Program to Recover, Vacuum, Leak Test and Charge without Operating Panel Values
Automatic Check Engine Light: Turns the Check Engine Light On and Off
Instant Check Engine Light: Program to Turn the Check Engine Light On and Off
Vehicular Accessories: A/C System, Ignition, R-134A, R-12, and Refrigerant Management System
Fully-Automatic Function: Program to Recover, Vacuum, Leak Test and Charge without Operating Panel Values
Automatic Check Engine Light: Turns the Check Engine Light On and Off
Instant Check Engine Light: Program to Turn the Check Engine Light On and Off
Vehicular Accessories: A/C System, Ignition, R-134A, R-12, and Refrigerant Management System
Fully-Automatic Function: Program to Recover, Vacuum, Leak Test and Charge without Operating Panel Values
Automatic Check Engine Light: Turns the Check Engine Light On and Off
Instant Check Engine Light: Program to Turn the Check Engine Light On and Off
Vehicular Accessories: A/C System, Ignition, R-134A, R-12, and Refrigerant Management System

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.
Do not please return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty repair or any other questions or concerns, please call 1-877-4ZTOOL1.
Radiator Adapters

Acura, Chevrolet, Chrysler, Geo, Honda, Isuzu, Lexus, Mazda, Mitsubishi, Suzuki and Toyota
SKU: 133624 $31.99
- Fits Early Models Directly to Radiator with 52mm Opening and a Depth of 3mm

BMW
SKU: 133634 $44.99
- Fits Models with Threaded Filler Necks Up to 1997
- Diameter: 52mm; Thread Size: 4mm

BMW and Range Rover
SKU: 133635 $45.99
- Diameter: 52mm; Thread Size: 4mm

BMW 3-Series (2006 and Later) and 5 and 6-Series (2005 and Later)
SKU: 133625 $44.99
- Diameter: 52mm; Thread Size: 4mm

Cadillac, Chevrolet, Geo, GMC, Pontiac, Ford, Oldsmobile and Saturn
SKU: 133621 $46.99
- Fits CA’s 1995 and Later that Use an O-Ring Seal

Ford, Jaguar and Mazda
SKU: 133641 $49.99
- Diameter: 52mm; Thread Size: 3mm

Mazda 3, Volvo S40/V50 and Ford Radiator Adapter
SKU: 133618 $49.99
- Diameter: 50mm; Thread Size: 2.5mm

Mercedes and Chrysler
SKU: 133626 $49.99

Ford, Jaguar, Pontiac, Range Rover and SAAB
SKU: 133636 $39.99
- Diameter: 52mm; Thread Size: 3mm

Import
SKU: 310665 $45.00
- STOR-AGE

Toyota, Lexus, and Scion
SKU: 133632 $44.99

Volvo, SAAB, Jeep, Marai, Ferrari
SKU: 133600 $39.99
- Diameter: 45mm; Thread Size: 3mm

VW and Audi
SKU: 133549 $39.99
- Fits Audi with Threading on Filler Necks: Porsche Boxster 1997-Up, Cayman 2004-Up, All 1999-Up on Volkswagen with More Threads than Filler Neck
- Diameter: 46mm Outside Diameter with 3mm Threading

Alfa Romeo and VW
SKU: 133625 $45.99

Cold-Chek® Professional Series Glycol Anti-Freeze Tester
SKU: S09624 $18.99
- Tests Ethylene Glycol Based Coolant, Does Not Include Coolant Cap
- Professional Disc Type 16 “L” Tester is Accurate at All Temperatures

Cold-Chek® Professional Series Propylene Glycol Anti-Freeze Tester
SKU: S09824 $18.99
- Tests Glycol Based Antifreeze in Automotive Radiators and Freewater System in Trucks and Boats
- Professional Disc Type 16 “L” Tester is Accurate at All Temperatures

Coolant Testers

Spill-Free Funnel
SKU: 252743 $39.99
- Eliminates Trapped Air Pods which Usually Cause Cold-Chek® Cooling System for Vacuum Leak Testing
- Provides Tightened Vacuum Seal, Prevents Spilling
- Improved by Adding an Extra 45 Degree Elbow, A5” Extension, and a New E Adapter for Ford

Coolant Adapter Kits

Radiator and Cap Adapter Set
SKU: 391377 $30.00
- Use with GM and Ford
- Threaded To Current

Prices Subject To Change Without Notice.
### Diagnostics

#### Smoke Leak Detectors

**Smoke Pro® Master Tech Pack™**

- SKU: 250694 RED95-0019B
- Price: 1,199.99

- **Cost Effective and Software Offers**
- **Five Languages Included**
- **ANS5G-DS SKU 5 Gas Diagnostic Video System**

**BONUS**

- Smart Fit Universal Cooling System Test Kit

**Gas Analyzer**

- **5 Gas Diagnostic Test**
  - SKU: 120283 AN6505-05
  - Simple and Accurate Diagnostic Testing in Under One Minute
  - Tests CO, HC, CO2, NOx, Lambda, LMB Readings
  - Fine Languages Included
  - Cost Effective and Software Offers
  - Top Down Diagnostic Tips
  - Diagnostic Software with Probes, Detailed Reporting
  - **Free Year!** Only $65.00 Per Year

**BOSCH**

- **SMT 300 Smoke Tester**
  - SKU: 369937 BOSF00K108583
  - Price: 1,299.99

  - Easy to Operate Leak Tester with
  - **Bosch Filler Neck**
    - SKU: 988877 RED950097
    - Price: 149.99

  - Works with Any Smoke Pro® Machine

**Lab Scope**

- **Dual Channel Lab Scope**
  - SKU: 094920 EUDX3050
  - Price: 1399.99

  - **3-in-1 Tool**
    - **3.0 GHz Oscilloscope**
    - **3.5 GHz Multimeter**
    - **3.5 GHz Logic Analyzer**

**Borescopes**

- **The Seeker USB Video System**
  - SKU: 096417 GTDC500-09
  - Price: 899.99

- **Ruggedized Video Inspection System**
  - SKU: 364157 GTDC500-09
  - Price: 1999.99

- **The Seeker Video Inspection System**
  - SKU: 096413 GTDC300-09
  - Price: 1799.99

- **The Seeker 200-08 Video Inspection System**
  - SKU: 096413 GTDC300-09
  - Price: 1799.99

**Pro Timing Light with Tool Case**

- SKU: 101614 INN568
- Price: 149.99

- **Four Function Digital Readout and Easy-to-Read Black LCD**
- **Technometer: 240 to 9,990 RPM**
- **Advanced Diagnostics 2.5 and 4 Cylinder, 0° to 90°**
- **Dwell: 0° to 180°/2 12 Cylinders**
- **Voltage: 10 to 16 Volt DC**
- **Switches from 2 Cycle to 4 Cycle**
- **Heavy Duty ABS/Polycarbonate Shockproof Housing, Molded Boots, Built-In Hand Grip for Protection**
- **Detachable 9 Leads with Metal Inductive Pickup**
- **Patented Skip Circuity Test Up to 4,990 RPM**

**Engine Analyzer**

- **Technician Efficiency Package**
  - Price: 4,599.99

  - Includes the Engine Analyzer, Flex Probe, Ignition Leak Probe, Inductive Trigger Probe, Inductive Long Arm Probe, Vacuum Transducer and Engine Analyzer Software

- **Efficiency PRO Package**
  - Price: 5,299.99

  - Includes All the Items from F00K108583, Plus the Inductive High Current Probe and Pressure Transducer
ABS & SRS COVERAGE ON 50+ MAKES

AutoLink® AL619 ABS, SRS & OBD2 Scan Tool
SKU: Z77884

Features:
- Diagnoses and Erases ABS and SRS Codes on Over 50 Domestic, Asian and European Vehicles
- Diagnoses Check Engine Light Problems on ALL 1996 and Newer Vehicles Domestic, Asian and European
- Features EM Readiness for Quick State Emissions Readiness Check and Drive Cycle Verification
- Live Data Graphing – Displays, Records and Plays Back Complete OBDII Vehicle Data Stream
- Turns Off ABS, SRS and Check Engine Lights, Erases Codes and Resets Monitors

DIAGNOSES ALL AVAILABLE MODULES ON 1996 & NEWER VEHICLES

MaxiDiag® Elite MD802
SKU: Z22226

Features:
- Ability to Read and Clear Codes in ALL Modules and Displays Them on the Screen
- Quick Evap Feature Allows all Codes to Be Cleared with the Press of a Button
- One Tool Does It All. Reads and Clears Trouble Codes on Engine, Transmission, Airbag, ABS and More
- Turns Off Check Engine Light (MIL), Clears Codes, and Resets Monitors

STARTER & CHARGING SYSTEM TESTS (439 & 539)

AutoLink® AL439 Electrical Test Tool
SKU: Z22228

Features:
- Supports All 10 Modes of OBD2
- Easy to Read Volt/DMM Meter Allows You to Test Voltage Resistance, Wiring, Switches, Duty Cycle, and More
- Capable of Diagnosing 12V Charging Systems and Starting Systems
- View Live and Freeze Frame Data
- Features the Unique Patented One-Click EM Readiness Key for Quick Vehicle Emissions Readiness Check and Drive Cycle Verification
- Bright Color Coded LEDs and Built-In Speaker Provide Both Visual and Audible Tone for Readiness Verification
- Turns On Check Engine Light (MIL), Clears Codes, and Resets Monitors

DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS

MaxiData® D5708 Diagnostic and Analysis System
SKU: Z44771

Features:
- Extensive Coverage for More Than 80 Domestic, Asian and European Vehicle Makes
- OBD2 Vehicle System Coverage for ALL Makes, ALL Models and ALL Available Modules
- Sensor Initialization, ECU Adapters
- Immobilizers, Key Coding Functionality and Comprehensive Activation Testing

LIVE DATA

AutoLink® AL319 Code Reader
SKU: Z22442

Features:
- Works with ALL 1996 and Newer Vehicles (OBD II & CAN) Domestic, Asian and European
- View Live and Freeze Frame Data
- Features the Unique Patented One-Click EM Readiness Key for Quick Vehicle Emissions Readiness Check and Drive Cycle Verification
- Bright Color Coded LEDs and Built-In Speaker Provide Both Visual and Audible Tone for Readiness Verification
- Turns On Check Engine Light (MIL), Clears Codes, and Resets Monitors

OIL LIGHT RESET TOOL

AutoLink® AL619 Scan Tool
SKU: Z22443

Features:
- Supports All 10 Modes of OBD2
- Easy to Read Volt/DMM Meter Allows You to Test Voltage Resistance, Wiring, Switches, Duty Cycle, and More
- Capable of Diagnosing 12V Charging Systems and Starting Systems
- View Live and Freeze Frame Data
- Features the Unique Patented One-Click EM Readiness Key for Quick Vehicle Emissions Readiness Check and Drive Cycle Verification
- Bright Color Coded LEDs and Built-In Speaker Provide Both Visual and Audible Tone for Readiness Verification
- Turns On Check Engine Light (MIL), Clears Codes, and Resets Monitors

TPM RESET TOOL

MaxiTPMS® TS401 Activation Tool
SKU: Z255740

Features:
- Unlinked Sensor Coverage: Activate and Deactivate All Magnetic, Frequency, and Tire Deflation Tipped Sensors on All Vehicles Sold
- Receives Both 315 MHz and 433 MHz Sensors
- Internet Data Including Sensor ID, Tire Pressure, Temperature, and Battery Condition

RETAIL OF THE MONTH

April

MaxiTPMS® TS601 Professional Tool with OBD2
SKU: Z36934

Features:
- All Features of the TS401 Plus
- Reads, Erases TPMS Sensor & System Codes
- Displays Malfunction Indicator Lights
- Programs Memory LED to Learn Sensor ID’s and Positions
- Capacity of Programming Single Tires
- Checks Remote Keyless Entry (Key FOB) for Transmission

MaxiCheck® Pro
SKU: Z22243

Features:
- Unlinked Functionality with All OBD2 Protocols and ALL 10 Modes
- Built-in Capacity Allows for Wireless Access throughout the Workshop
- 1 Year FREE Internet Updates

MaxiTPMS® TS501 Oil Light Reset Tool
SKU: Z255741

Features:
- All Features of the OLS301 & EBS301 Plus:
  - The Ability to Read and Clear ABS and SRS Trouble Codes for 50+ Domestic, Asian and European Makes
  - TPMS Functionality Designed to Reprogram Vehicles That Do Not have a Relaim Facility
  - Tension Angle Sensor (SAD) Functionality
  - Diagnose Particular Items (FRP) Functionality
  - View, Reset, and Playback OBD2 Oil Light

MaxiTPMS® TS501
SKU: Z255741

Features:
- All Features of the TS401 Plus
- Reads, Erases TPMS Sensor & System Codes
- Displays Malfunction Indicator Lights
- Programs Memory LED to Learn Sensor ID’s and Positions
- Capacity of Programming Single Tires
- Checks Remote Keyless Entry (Key FOB) for Transmission

MaxiVideo® MV200 Digital VideoScope with 2.4 LCD
SKU: X22247

Features:
- Record and Play Back Still Images
- 2.4” High Resolution Full Color LCD Screen
- With Removable SD Cards, Save Images and Videos to Download to PC for Mobile Devices

MaxiVideo® MV400-55 Digital VideoScope with 3.5 LCD
SKU: Z22247

Features:
- Built in Rechargeable Li-ion Battery with Charger
- 3.5 LCD Screen
- 5.5 mm Probe Diameter Captures Tight Places

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.
DIAGNOSTIC

Scan Tools

CarScan Code Reader™
SKU 540044
INN3020

$59.99

CarScan Diagnostic Tool™
SKU 542698
INN3001

$149.99

CarScan • OB1
SKU 542163
INN1020

$349.99

ABS/SRS • OB2
Scan Tool
SKU 545159
INN3015

$349.99

CarScan • OB1 + SRS/ABS
SKU 545157
INN3017

$549.99

OBD Aid DLC Port Diagnostic Tool
SKU 62690
COO1004

$324.99

Includes Many Features Not Available or Cost Extra on Other Wireless OBDII Adapters

• VIN and Calibration ID
• Identify Pending Codes
• Freeze Frame Data
• Identify Modules, Display Live Data and Perform OBD Mode Tests

Emissions Testers

IMClean (Wired)
SKU 467246
DRWIMCLEAN

1,299.99

IMClean (Bluetooth)
SKU 467247
DRWIMCLEAN

1,499.99

• OBDII “DAD” Tester for use in the States of California BAR-OB2 System
• Reduced Inspection Time
• Built-in Self-Tester to Verify Hardwired and Cable
• Resistant BAR-O2/1 Test for Mobile Year 2000 Vehicles
• Easy to Install and Use, Support and Training Available
• Five Lifetime Updates to Meet BAR Requirements
• Available in Both Wired and Wireless Versions
• Wireless Bluetooth Version Supports Connections to 30 - 100 Feet
• Allows Shops to Use Their Own Computer Equipment with Their OBD Device

Reprogrammer

CarDAQ-M®
SKU 222849
DRWIRCAD-M

1,899.99

• Plug into the OBD Port and Runs a California Emissions Pre-Test
• With the Pre-Test, the Customer Simply Waits Until They Get a Green Light Before They Go Back to the Smog Station for a Test
• Verifies the Car is Repaired and Ready for the Official Test at the Smog Station

Vehicle Interface

Heavy Duty Vehicle Interface
SKU 222850
DRWTVIT

499.99

• Premier Tool for In-Vehicle Communication Networks for Today’s Modern Trucks, at an Affordable Price
• TITF is a Universal HD Pass-through Device That Works with Some OBDII/CAN Applications for Diagnostics and Reprogramming, Using One Interface
• Comes Complete with 6-pin and 9-pin HD Connectors
• Works with Light Duty Trucks

Mongoose®/Ford
SKU 362553
DRWFMGFD
499.99

Mongoose®/Toyota
SKU 362550
DRWFMGFT
499.99

Mongoose®/UM
SKU 362554
DRWFMGUM
499.99

Mongoose®/Chrysler
SKU 362555
DRWFMGCI
499.99

BOSCH

Power Supply and Flasher Pro Packages
SKU 052902
BOS052902

2,199.99

• One Convenient Product Saves Money
• Includes: 8050003074 Boli 55 and 8050000010 Flasher Pro

PSC Series Power Supply Chargers Maintainers
SKU 291328
MEP-528/291328

549.99

• Converts 120V AC line input into a Virtually Noise-Free Terminal 13.5VDC, Output
Diagnostics Just Got Easier, Smarter and More Powerful! Just Touch the Hook’s Probe Tip to the Circuit and Watch as It Intelligently Selects the Correct Meter Range for You! That’s the Smart Tip Advantage! Just Touch the Hook’s Probe Tip to the Circuit and Watch as It Intelligently Selects the Correct Meter Range for You! That’s the Smart Tip Advantage!

**Power Probes**

- **The HOOK**
  - SKU: 300090
  - Peer™ Technology

- **Power Probe Hook**
  - SKU: 300091
  - Non-Contact Range 6.0 to 99,999 RPM

**Heavy Duty Electrical Back Probe Kit**

- SKU: 51020
- THX490
- Price: $39.99

- **Extended Heavy Duty Back Probe Kit**
  - SKU: 463257
  - THX353RPL
  - Price: $59.99

- **Deutsch Jumper Wire Repair Kit**
  - SKU: 463255
  - THX353RPL
  - Price: $84.99

- **Bosch Jumper Wire Repair Kit**
  - SKU: 463259
  - THX352
  - Price: $64.99

**Multiplier**

- **Automotive Digital MultiMeter (LCD Mag Ohm/UL)**
  - SKU: 094874
  - UT1532D
  - Price: $99.99

- **Manual Ranging Automotive MultiMeter**
  - SKU: 900836
  - UT105
  - Price: $49.99

- **Auto Ranging Digital Multimeter with PC Interface**
  - SKU: 900835
  - UT60A
  - Price: $79.99

**OK Spark Tester**

- **Spark Plug Sensor Tester**
  - SKU: 080540
  - Price: $189.99

- **Ok Spark Def Tester in the Market**
  - SKU: 080540
  - Price: $199.99

**Tachometers**

- **Contact / Non-Contact Tachometer**
  - SKU: 186424
  - Price: $99.99

- **Laser Photo / Non-Contact Tachometer**
  - SKU: 186423
  - Price: $99.99

**Power Probes**

- **Electrical Short/ Open Circuit Finder**
  - SKU: 262525
  - Price: $199.99

- **Master Electrical Test Kit**
  - SKU: 262524
  - Price: $369.99

**Power Probe III**

- **Power Probe III**
  - SKU: 262523
  - Price: $169.99

**Multimeters**

- **Deluxe Automotive Digital MultiMeter with Carrying Case**
  - SKU: 300164
  - Price: $119.99

- **UNI-T Universal Voltage Meter **
  - SKU: 090083
  - Price: $54.99

**Tester**

- **THEKTON Diesel Exhaust Fluid Check Tester**
  - SKU: 509825
  - Price: $24.99

- **THEKTON Tachometer Tester**
  - SKU: 090085
  - Price: $186.42

Prices Subject To Change Without Notice.
Fuel Systems

Fuel Injection Test Kit
SKU: S47235
REG Price: $99.99

- Designed Around Quick Connect Adapters
- Includes 3-1/2” Heavy Duty Gauge with Protective Boot, Large & Small Schrader Adapters, M/M, 1-1/4” Banjo Adapters, Double End Test for 5/16” & 3/8”, & Single End Connectors for 1/4” & 3/8”
- Flanges 0.150 PSI
- Kit is Packed in Protective Molded Case

Fuel Pressure Test Kit
SKU: 919437
REG Price: $150.00

- Kit Includes: Test Gauge, Boot and Hoses, M/M, 1/2 x 5 Banjo Bolt, GM L7T Adapter, 5/16” Hose Clamp, 5/16” x 3” Hose, 5/16” hose clamp, Multimeter, Black M-Multimeter Clip, Red M-Multimeter Clip, Multimeter Leads, 1/4” Hose Clamp, 1/4” Hose Clamp, 1/4” x 2” Hose, Dual manifold, Fuel Schrader Adapter, M/M, 1/2 Banjo Bolt and M/M, 1/2 Banjo Bolt

Fuel Pressure Test Kit
SKU: 988886
REG Price: $599.99

- Measures Fuel System Pressure and Flow to Accurately Diagnose Fuel System Failures
- Swing Hoses of Troubleshooting Time by Diagnosing Bad Fuel Pumps and Other Related Drivability Problems in Seconds
- Patented System Simulates Extreme Driving Conditions in the Shop to Provide the Most Accurate Diagnosis
- Capable of Testing Both Return and Return Less Fuel Systems Including Electronic Control

Fuel Injector Tester
SKU: 27167
REG Price: $249.99

- Instantly Check and Diagnose the Fuel Injector
- High Quality, Heavy Duty Gauge with 0-120 PSI (0-8 Bar)
- Accurately Test Vacuum and Low Pressure
- 3-1/2” Compound Gauge with Protective Boot
- New O-Ring, New Gauge, New Boot

Fuel Pump Removal
SKU: 605778
REG Price: $99.00


Back Pressure Tester
SKU: 919437
REG Price: $25.00

- For Checking Electrical Impulses from the Wiring Harness to the Fuel Injectors

Oil Pressure Gauge Set
SKU: S47229
REG Price: $79.99

- For Use on Diesel and Gasoline Engines
- Includes Standard and Metric Adapters Found on Most Cars, and Trucks
- 2-1/2” Easy To Read Gauge With Protective Boot
- Packed in Protective Molded Case

Power Steering Vacuum Pump
SKU: 66324
REG Price: $189.99

- Single-Stage Vacuum Pump
- Built in Vacuum Gauges
- Hangs Easily Around the Waist

Vaccum and Fuel Pump Tester Kit
SKU: 987277
REG Price: $99.99

- Complete Fuel Injector Cleaning Kit
- Excellent results with standard shop air
- Cuts cleaning time by 98%
- Patented System Simulates Extreme Driving Conditions in the Shop to Provide the Most Accurate Diagnosis

Silverline Elite Test Kit
SKU: 988888
REG Price: $89.99

- Deliver Both Vacuum and Pressure
- Provides Either Vacuum or Pressure with Equal Precision and Convenience
- Features Modern, Ergonomic Design for Comfortable, Long-Term Use
- Performs Engine Performance Diagnostic, Brake Bleeding, Fuel Trench, Evacuation, Sampling, Safety and More
- Includes Components Needed to Perform Hundreds of Diagnostic and Mechanical Tests
TPMS from Bartec USA

Tech500
The Premium TPMS Tool
SKU 26671
$1,699.99

Bartec’s First All-in-One Bluetooth Wireless TPMS Tool!
- The TPMS Tool That Programs GM, Ford and Volvo Through the OBDII
- Programs aftermarket sensors
- Wireless data retrieval
- Wireless tool charging
- TPMS repair process menu/flow
- Stores vehicle data for future review
- Checks key fobs and passive key systems
- On-board relearn procedures
- Activates & deactives all known TPMS sensors
- One year free software updates

Tech400 SD
SKU 436426
$1,299.99

- Active and decode all known TPMS sensors
- The first TPMS tool with Nokio-mode near lock up
- Displays replacement part numbers for easy reference
- Better diagnostics to indicate if proper sensor is installed correctly
- Programs aftermarket sensors
- Inflates signal detection - checks signal of key fobs (RKE)
- Stores vehicle data for future review
- TPMS tool that programs GM, Ford and Volvo through the OBDII
- Complete vehicle audit report
- One year free software updates

10 Piece TPMS Mechanical Tool Set
SKU 295801
$189.99

- Torque Wrench
- T-10 Torque Driver
- T-20 Torque Driver
- 3-way fishing tool
- Valve Core Tool
- Valve Core Tool
- Multi-purpose grommet tool
- Grommet Removable Tool
- Displays values in PSI, bar and kPa
- Sealed, grease and oil resistant gauge face prevents value from being read
- 3 minute auto shut off
- Includes 2-1/2” 0-300 PSI gauge with 10” hose, quick connect and protective boot, plus 1-1/2” 0-200 PSI gauge for small engines
- 2 separate M14 holes, short thread and long thread M14 holes, M10, M12 and M18 solid adapter
- Extra valves and wire cores included
- Packed in protective molded case

DIAGNOSTIC

TPMS Master Test Kit
SKU ATV550011
$1,249.99

- No need to purchase additional scan tool or other accessories, this tool functions at the original equipment level on all vehicles, domestic, European and Asian
- Simply input vehicle and start TPMS tests
- Complete sensor diagnostics-OE PSI, temp and battery status
- Tagging of OE domestic and import sensors
- CDC-OBD II Programming for Asian vehicles
- No scan tool required
- Free technical hotline support
- Free internet updates for 1 year

TPMS Master Test Kit
SKU 694896
$699.99

- No need to purchase additional scan tool or other accessories, this tool functions at the original equipment level on all vehicles, domestic, European and Asian
- Simply input vehicle and start TPMS tests
- Complete sensor diagnostics-OE PSI, temp and battery status
- Tagging of OE domestic and import sensors
- CDC-OBD II Programming for Asian vehicles
- No scan tool required
- Free technical hotline support
- Free internet updates for 1 year

Digital Diesel Compression Test Kit
SKU 984885
$269.99

- Stores maximum compression values for up to 12 cylinders
- Includes 8 adapters
- Sizes: 10mm, 12mm, 14mm, 16mm and 18mm threaded adapters and ford triton adapter
- Extended hose for hard to reach applications
- Quick change coupler connection for ease of use
- Includes carrying case

Contact AutoZone® About Bartec Promotions

Compression Testers

Digital Gas Engine Compression Test Kit
SKU 383812
$149.99

- Stores maximum compression values for up to 12 cylinders
- 3 minute auto shut off
- Sealed, grease and oil resistant gauge face prevents contamination of electronics
- Displays values in PSI, bar and kPa

Professional Compression Test Kit
SKU 972276
$79.99

- Includes 10, 12, 14 and 18mm adapters
- Extended hoses for hard to reach cylinders
- Large 3.64” Gauge
- Quick disconnect fittings

Contact AutoZone® About Bartec Promotions

DID YOU KNOW?

We Have Same Day Availability of TPMS Service Kits, Multi-fit and OE Sensors. Contact your Commercial Sales Managers for details.

1-877-AZTool1
(1-877-298-6651)

Prices Subject To Change Without Notice.

DIAGNOSTIC

Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTool1.